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NEWS AND VIEWS
Our good friend and former K. O. S. officer, Dr. Ernest P. Ed-
wards, now of Hanover College, is conducting two bird-watching tours
m Mexico: Apnl 30-May 12 and May 21-June 2, 1956. If any of our
menders are interested in a personally conducted tour of areas that
knows so well, contact him. We remember Mrs. Edwards
^ Mabel Thacher, thedaughter of our long-time Secretary-Treasurer
Mrs. S. Charles ("Ma") Thacher.
NEW CHECK UST OF KENTUCKY BIRDS
n=f Ornit^Iogical Society has published a new checklist of Kentucky Birds. Fourteen additional species have been added
to the foi^er list. As before, they have been arranged in A. O U
order as they occur in Peterson's Field Guide. Those who had a part
m preparing tte revised list were; Harvey B. Lovell, Burt L. Monroe
?T' Members wishing to obtain acards may order from the Secretary, Mrs. Wm
«! A " Road, Louisville 7, Kentucky. They are priced
Th^e cards should be used extensively by our members, for it is a
good way of keeping field notes.
$ j:
ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
tn Kentucky Ormthological Society is offering awardsto tte high school student or Junior A demy member submitting the
based on original observations of bird study. The papers
should besentto theSecretary, Mrs. Wm. B. Tabler, 6 Glen Hill I^adLouisville 7, Kentucky, by April 1, 1956. Papers will be judged by a
(Continued on Page 23)
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A PBELIMINABY LIST OF THE STJMAIEB
BUIDS OF CliEMON'S PARK, BREATHITT COUNTY, KENTUCKY
by
Roger W. Barbour
From June 12 to July 16, 1955, my wife and I were on the staff
of the Robinson Recreation Cajnp on demon's Fork, near Noble, Ken
tucky (See fig. 2). We were there continuously throughout the period
with the exception of five days.
Diuing this time I taught a class in nature study to a total of 48
college students. Mr. Francis Bush, a graduate student in the Zoology
Department of the University of Kentucky, served as my assistant.
We met with the students ttaee hours a day, six days a week, for
five weeks. A part of our studies was devoted to birds, and on many
occasions the students pointed out birds to me that might otherwise
have been passed unseen. Mr. Bush and I each spent an average of
over eight hours a day in field work, making a total of something
over 600 hours in the field for the two of us. Most of Mr. Bush's time
was devoted to the study of the amphibians and reptiles of the area,
but he was of considerable assistance in this particular study. Some
of my field time was devoted to vertebrates other than birds, but,
even during these other studies, birds were noted and considerable
attention devoted to them. Daily records were kept of all but the
commonest ^ecies.
h' r. V; '^3 <•
Fig. 2, Map of a section of southeastern Breathitt County, showing the
location of Clemen's Fork (misspelled Clement's on map).
The area outlined in black is the drainage of the stream.
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Robinson Recreation Camp, a University of Kentucky function,
consists of a series of well-built, well-equipped log buildings situated
near the mouth of demon's Fork. It is located within the boimdaries
of the roughly 15,000 acre Robinson Forest.
This area was thoroughly logged over a number of years ago and
then donated to the University, I>uring the few decades of University
ownership and management the remaining timber has thrived, and
new growth is exceedingly abundant. Now there is considerable
mature timber in the forest, and it is being harvested in such a man
ner as to ensure a continuing yield.
Clemon's Fork, one of the major streams in the forest, flows
essentially from northeast to southwest (see fig 1). The entire drain
age of the stream, with the exception of a few acres of privately-
owned woodland, lies within the Robinson Forest. Hie stream bed is
largely sandstone, but there are a few rather extensive shale beds
exposed.
There is a range in elevation of the drainage of some 700 feet,
from approximately 800 to 1500 feet.
Other than the residence of a forest employee near the camp,
there are no residences in the drainage. A fire tower is located at the
summit of a 1500-foot peak near the camp. There is a coimtry road
along demon's Fork connecting the area with adjacent Knott County,
but the road is practically impassable by automobile and is but little
travelled.
The drainage of Clemon's Fork is almost completely wooded.
There is perhaps a total of 25 acres of grassland (exclusive of the
camp site) in the drainage, but these areas are gradually reverting
to woodland. There is no cultivated land in the entire drainage. The
forest is typical of eastern Kentucky, consisting in most places of a
few to several co-dominant species. In a few places there may be
found essentially pure stands of a single species. In sheltered areas
along the streams one finds occasion^y a pure stand of hemlock,
and on the lower slopes are a few small areas of essentially pure
stands of the tulip tree. A short distance above camp is a small
plantation of approximately 20-year-old white pine, with an admix
ture of a few other species of pine and an occasional larch.
The lower reaches of Clemon's Fork are extensively bordered with
shrubs, largely alder. Farther up the stream the woods close in, and
alder becomes less abundant, replaced by trees, or at least by tree
species.
In most of the few onc&-cleared fields there is an almost im
penetrable tangle of shrub and tree ^ecies, well intermixed with
numerous herbaceous species.
The lower slopes are essentially covered with a mixture of beech,
maple, hemlock, and tulip tree, giving way at higher elevations, or in
less sheltered, hence drier areas, to a mixture of species, largely oaks
and hickories. In a few spots, usually about the top of the hills, occur
sparse stands of pine, in which the yellow pine is largely dominant.
Scattered promiscuously throughout the drainage are several
areas, sometimes small, sometimes encompassing as much as 50 or
so acres, where for some reason the forest has not adequately repro-
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duced itself. These areas support hut few scraggly trees, largely oak.
They are covered by a dense stand of head-high brush of many
species, some shrub, some tree, with numerous herbaceous species in
the more open axeas. In some such areas, New Jersey tea is an ex
ceedingly abimdant shrub.
Essentially, the entire drainage of Clemon's Fork is wooded, with
the mixed forest typical of the southern Appalachians. Other than
in tree size, the area must be similar to the original forested condi
tion; in any event, the forest of the area is apparently rapidly revert
ing to its original condition.
There are numerous features of the avian popiilation that are
rather striking, although not surprising when one considers the av£iil-
able habitats. The absence of such birds as the English sparrow,
starling, grackle, brown thrasher, mockingbird, and robin may well
be expected in wooded areas, but it is seldom that we find a wooded
area sufficiently extensive to eliminate them. Such a situation exists
on Clemon's Pork. The scarcity of the flicker in the area I can xmder-
stand, but the entire family is poorly represented, not only in species,
but particularly in nimiber of Individuals.
In the following annotated list, a few species are included for
which I have no records on Clemon's Fork. In each case they have
been seen nearby, and probably range into the drainage; in any event,
such species are clearly indicated.
This list is to be considered preliminary. It is my plan to continue
the study for several years. The only excuse for the present report
is a simple one; our knowledge of the birds of eastern Kentucky is so
sketchy that any accurate report from the area is worthwhile.
ANNOTATED MST OF SPECIES
BASTEIRN GRElEtN HERON. Butorides v. virescens.
On June 14 a single individual was flushed twice from trees along
Clemon's Fork, about two miles above the mouth.
TURKEY VULiTURE. Cathartes aura.
Only one tiirkey vulture was seen during our entire stay. This
individual, seen June 15, was soaring high over the camp.
SHARP-SHINNED HAWK. Accipiter striatus velox.
A single individual was. seen, flying after a young crow near camp
on July 8.
RED-TAILED HAWK. Buteo jamaicensis.
At least three red-tailed hawks lived in the immediate vicinity of
Clemon's Fork. All three were seen, two soaring together, and the
third some half-mile away, on June 14. One or two were rather fre
quently seen or heard in the valley.
RXJPPED GROUSE. Bonasa umbelluB.
A single individual was flushed from the base of a hill on June 12.
No others were seen, but tracks were occasionally seen along the roads
or paths.
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BOBWHITE QUAIL. Colinus vtrginianus.
During the week of June 12-18 a pair was often seen or heard
about camp. However, after June 18 they were seen no more. A call
ing male was occasionally heard along Buckhom Creek near the
mouth of demon's Fork.
WILD TURKEY. Meleagris gallopavo.
A few turkeys have been released in the drainage of demon's
Fork, where they are apparently maintaining themselves and possibly
increasing in number. A hen ajid four half-grown poults were ob
served in the road on June 16. Tracks were observed at various
places throughout the area on numerous occasions.
SPOTTED SANDPIPER. Actitis macularia.
No sandpipers were seen on demon's Fork, but a spotted sand
piper was noted on Buckhorn Creek on June 17 about a mile above
the mouth of demon's Fork.
YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOO. Coccyzus americanus.
This species was frequently heard calling about camp, and one
was observed flying across a road on July 17.
BARRED OWL. Strix varia.
Barred owls were heard regularly about camp throughout our
stay. They frequently called during the day, generally between ten
and eleven in ^e morning. A young owl out of the nest was seen
and heard near camp on the night of June 15.
SCREECH OWIi. Otus asio.
This species was not noted tmtil the night of July 11, when at least
one individual took up residence in the immediate area of camp. It
was noted calling every night thereafter for the duration of our stay.
WHIP-POOR-WILL. Caprimulgus vociferus.
These birds were noted calling abundantly about camp from June
12-18. After this time, the number of calling birds decreased rather
gradually until July 10, after which date none were heard calling.
RUBY-THROATED HUMMINGBIRD. Archilochus colubris.
Hiunmingbirds were frequently seen throughout the demon's
Fork area, in all habitats, and at all elevations. A nest was found on
June 14. It was located on a small beech twig some 20 feet from the
ground on the steeply sloping side of a well-wooded hollow.
CHIMNEY SWIFT. Chaetura pelagica.
Swifts were quite uncommon. My only record in the area is that
of a single individual flying high across the valley of Buckhom, a
short distance above the mouth of demon's Fork.
RED-BEjT iTiTED WOODPECKER. Centurus carolinus.
My only record is a single individual observed near the fire tower
on July 6.
FLICKER. Colaptes auratus.
It seems unreasonable to state that the flicker is absent from
demon's Fork. However, my only record from the area is an indi
vidual seen at the mouth of Buckhom, some four miles below the
mouth of demon's Fork.
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DOWNY WOODPECKER. Dendrocopns pubesceng.
A few individuals of this species were present, but nowhere were
they at all common. I several times saw a pair about the fire tower,
but only rarely saw or heard a downy elsewhere.
PHOEBE. Sayornis phoebe.
This species was quite common throughout the area. Nearly
every extensive ixjck outcrop supported one or more old nests and a
currently nesting pair. One nest, with four eggs, was attached to the
side of a rafter in the pavilion at camp. This nest was discovered on
Jime 12; the eggs did not hatch until June 30. Another nest, with
five eggs, was found under an overhanging ledge on Buckhom on
June 17.
ACADIAN FLYCATCHER. Empidonax vlrescens.
This was one of the commonest birds of the area. They were call
ing abundantly until about June 30, after which time the number of
calling birds steadily diminished. Only an occasional csill was heard
by the middle of July.
WOOD PEWEE. Contopus virens.
Pewees were much less common than the preceding species.
They were regularly heard in the pine woods about the fire tower and
rarely seen or heard elsewhere.
PURPLE MARTIN. Progne subis.
No martins nested on demon's Fork, despite the presence of an
elaborate martin box atop one of the camp buildings. Several occupied
boxes were located along Buckhom Creek, however, and occasionally
a foraging bird was seen in the vaUey of demon's Fork.
CROW. Corvus brachyrhynchos.
There were certainly no more than a half dozen pairs of crows in
the whole drainage of demon's Fork. Young out of the nest were
seen on June 17 and 18 and July 8. A pair of adults was seen carrying
food from a picnic area on July 4.
CAROLINA CHICKADEE^ Parus caroUnensIs.
Chickadees were commonly seen and heard in all habitats through
out the valley of demon's Fork.
TUFTED TITMOUSB, Parns bicolor.
This species was abimdant throughout the area.
WHTTEJ-BREASTED NUTHATCH. Sitta carolinensis.
This species was commonly seen and heard, almost always in
stands of large timber.
CAROLINA WREN. Thryothorus IndovlclaJDiis.
This species was frequently seen and heard in the area, though
largely confined to the valleys. A vacant nest was foimd imder one of
the camp buildings.
CATBIRD. Dtunctella carolinensis.
Catbirds were common along demon's Fork and its larger tribu
taries. A nest with three eggs was found on Buckhom some half mile
above the mouth of demon's Fork, and an adult was seen carrying
food near camp on July 4.
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BROWN THRASHER. Toxostoma rufmn.
I am convinced that not one brown thrasher summered on
demon's Fork. My only record in the general area is an individual
seen near Decoy, in Knott County, on Jime 14.
WOOD THRUSH. Hylocichla mustelina.
Wood thrushes sang abundantly about camp until about July 1.
By the middle of July only an occasional bird was heard, and this
almost invariably in the late afternoon or early morning. A nest with
one egg and one young was found on July 17. On July 18, a young
out of the nest was seen.
BLUEBIRD. Sialia sialls.
My only record of a bluebird on demon's Fork is that of a young
of the year that appeared on the camp groimds on July 14.
ROBIN. Turdus migratorius.
This species was conspicuous by its absence. I have no records on
demon's Fork, but occasionally one was seen on Buckhom a few
hundred yards above the mouth of demon's Fork.
BLUE-GRiAT GNATOATCHER. PoUoptila caenilea.
This species was common in dense woods throughout the area.
WHTTE-BYED VIREO. Vireo griseus.
I have but a single record (June 14) of this species on demon's
Fork. They were fairly frequently seen and heard along the edges
of Buckhom Creek, however.
YEli.OW-THROATED VIREO. Vireo flavifrons.
I have three records of this species, all in open woods about the
fire tower. On June 14, an adult female was seen feeding a young out
of the nest.
RED-EIYBD VIREO. Vireo oUvaceus.
This W£is by far the commonest vireo in the area. It was noted
singing abundantly until about June 20, when the number of singing
birds began to diminish rapidly. They were but rarely heard after
July 1. An adult was seen feeding a yoimg out of the nest on Jime 12.
On June 17 a nest with young about ready to fly was found some 40
feet up in a large sycamore at the edge of the creek near the camp.
BLACK AND WHTTE WARBLER. Mniotilta varia.
This species was frequently heard and occasionally seen in dense
woods throughout the area. They were particularly common in Board
ing House Branch, along the road to the fire tower.
WORM-EATING WARBLER. Helmintheros vermivorus.
A yoimg, recently out of the nest, was seen being fed by two
adults on Jime 15 at an elevation of 1200 feet in open woods near the
fire tower. Songs were occasionally heard throughout the area.
PARULA WARBLER. Parula americana.
The parula was one of the commonest warblers of the area. A
female was seen carrying reindeer moss, presumably nesting material,
on June 13. No nests were foxmd.
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YELLOW WARBLER, Dendroica petechia.
This bird was abundant along woodland edges in the area. They
were seen or heard almost every day during our stay at camp. I am
convinced that a pair nested in a large sycamore on the camp grounds,
but was never able to find the nest.
BLACK-THROATED GREEN WARBLEIR. Dendi-oiea virens.
On Jime 16 black-throated green warblers were foxmd in small
numbers in the pine woods about the fire tower. BYequently there
after they were observed in the same area, but diligent search failed
to reveal a nest. Here, the pine area extended down to an elevation
of about 1200 feet, and the warblers were rarely seen below this ele
vation. However, on July 8 a female was seen carrying food in a
plantation of white pine in the valley of demon's Fork at an ele
vation of about 900 feet.
CERULEAN WARBLER. Dendroica cerulea.
Numerous singing birds were observed throughout the area xmtil
about June 20, after which the number of singing birds diminished
gradually. In July songs were noted only occasionally, and then early
in the morning, late in the afternoon, or immediately after a rain.
PINE WARBLE3R. Dendroica pinus.
My record of this species on demon's Fork is a singing male at
the fire tower on June 15. On June 14 I saw a male in a pine thicket
near Decoy, in Knott Coimty.
PRAIRIE WARBLER. Dendroica discolor.
This species was common in brushy areas throughout the water
shed of demon's Fork. They were pailicularly abundant about the
fire tower. Yoimg just out of the nest were observed on June 16 in
a brushy field near the head of demon's Fork.
OVENBIRD. SeiuTus aurocapillus.
Ovenbirds were common in wooded areas throughout the drain
age of demon's Fork. A nest with four eggs was foimd June 14 on
the ground in a hemlock grove at the edge of a small stream.
LOUISIANA WATER-THRUSH. Seiums motacilla.
This species was abundant along the larger streams in the area.
Young out of the nest were observed at camp on June 12.
KENTUCKY WARBLER. Oporomls formosus.
The Kentucky warbler was common throughout the area, in es
sentially all habitats.
YELLOWTHROAT. Geotblypis trlchas.
Almost every swampy or brushy area at the lower elevations on
demon's Fork had a quota of yellowthroats. A young, barely out of
the nest and badly parasitized by a bot-fly larva, was observed along
the creek on July 8.
HOODED WARBLER. Wilsonia citrina.
This species was common inhabitant of brushy areas throughout
the drainage of demon's Fork. A female was observed carrying food
on June 15.
YELLOW-BREASTED CHAT. leteria virens.
Chats were common throughout the area, but largely confined to
brushy areas and woodland edges.
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REiDSTART. Setopliaga ruticilla.
Until about June 20 the song of the redstart was one of the
commonest songs noted. After this time, the number of singing: birds
decreased imtil they.were rarely heard after July 1. Redstarts were
found in practically all habitats, and at all elevations in the valley. A
nest with three eggs was foimd June 15, some 12 feet from the ground
in a large sycamore at the edge of the ceimp playground (See fig 3).
Fig. 3. A female redstart feeding yoimg near camp.
ENGLISH SPARROW. Passer dom^tieiis.
Not a single English sparrow was seen in the valley of demon's
Fork, but they were observed on Buckhom and at Decoy, in Knott
County.
COWBIRD. Molothrus atcr.
No cowbirds were seen on demon's Fork, but one individual was
seen on Buckhom about a mile below the mouth of demon's.
SCARLiBT TANAGBR. Flranga olivacea.
The scarlet tanager was but rarely seen or heard. My only
records are for June 14, 18, and 20 on a hillside immediately adjacent
to camp.
SUMMER TANAGER. Piranga nibra.
This was a common bird on demon's Fork, found throughout the
area. On June 13 a male was observed feeding on the fruits of the
serviceberry, Amelnnchier.
CARDINAL. Ttln-hmnnilftTia cardinalis.
This species was abundant throughout the area, particularly in
brushy areas. , • . „ . .
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INDIGO BUNTING. Passerina cyanea.
Almost every brushy area or woodland edge supported from one
to several pairs of indigo buntings. They were beyond doubt the most
abundant fringillid in the area.
GOLDFINCH. Spinus tristis.
This species was commonly seen in open areas throughout the
drainage of demon's Fork. Occasionally one was seen or heard in a
well-wooded ^ea, but this was exceptional.
RE5D-EYED TOWHEK Pipilo erytfarophthalmus.
Towhees were surprisingly scarce in the valley of demon's Fork.
A few pairs inhabited the more open areas near the fire tower, and
they were occasionally seen or heard elsewhere.
CHIPPING SPARROW. SpizoIIa passerina.
The best I could detennine, there was but a single pair of chipping
sparrows on demon's Fork. 'ITiey nested in a large sycamore on the
grounds of the camp. They were fairly common in the more open
areas along Buckhom. A young recently out of the nest was seen on
Jime 17 on Buckhom, a short distance above the mouth of demon's
Fork.
FIELD SPARROW. SpizeUa pusUla.
No field sparrows were observed on demon's Fork, but they were
seen at Decoy and on Buckhom below the mouth of demon's Fork.
SONG SPARROW. Melospiza melodia.
A pair of song sparrows, resided at the mouth of demon's Fork,
ranging in part in the valley of Buckhom. Individuals were_ not ob
served anywhere else in the drainage of demon's Fork, but they were
occasionally seen along the lower reaches of Buckhom, and one was
seen at Decoy on June 14.
MID-WINTER BIRD COUNT, 1955-1956
Our 1955-'56 count is quite good, thanks to some careful work
-by bur members in all parts of the state except the southern end of
the mountains. A total of 104 people (not coimting duplications
because of participation in more than one coimt) took part this year,
•finding 133 species. Some unusual species appear on our lists: Greater
Scaup Duck, Old-Squaw, Peregrine Falcon, Osprey, Ruffed Grouse,
Eastern Turkey, Wilson's Snipe, Bonaparte's Gull, Saw-whet Owl,
Short-eared Owl, Brown Thrasher, Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Palm War
bler, Common Redpoll, Grasshopper Sparrow, Vesper Sparrow, Oregon
Junco, and Lapland Longspur. Several of these have appeared a few
times before, but the Common Redpoll, Greater Scaup, Saw-whet Owl,
' if not one or two more, are new to our census list. The editor wishes
to tliank again the participants and to request their continued co
operation in this f£iscinating annual event.
KENTUCKY WOODLANDS NATIONAL WILDLIE^ REFUGE
AND VICINITY (7% mile radius centering at Laura Lease and ex
tending northward to Kentucky Dam, southward to Rock Castle road
and Mulberry Flat Trail, eastward to the Cumberland River, and west
ward to Kentucky Lake: open water 20%, marsh 5%, fields 60%,
woodland 10%, urban 5%).—Dec. 31; 6:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Clear;
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temp. 13 to 40; wind S to SW, 0 to 5 m.p.h., ground and small bodies of
still water frozen the early part of the day, thawing before noon.
Fourteen observers in 4 parties. Total party-hours, 37 (27 on foot, 10
by car); total party miles, 200 (20 on foot, 180 by car). We missed
some of tiie ordinary species that we should have got and badly need
ed two more good bush-beaters who knew land birds. Total, 76
species, 36,196 individuals.—EVELYN BARBIG, HOWARD BARBIG,
EUGENE CYPERT (Compiler), MARY LOUISE CYPERT, HUNTER
HANCOCK, CHARLES McPHERbON, KENNETH A. MAYNARD,
TAYE MAYNARD, TIMOTHY MAYNARD, GERHAEtD MEGOW,
BILLY MITCHELL, GEORGE PEYTON, MACK PRITCHARD, L. D.
THOMPSON.
MARION (Woodlands, creek and river banks 50%, open fields and
river bottom 50%).—Dec. 25; 6:00 A. M. to 5:30 P. M. Clear; temp.
40 to 50. The estimates of the ducks are very conservative; 10,000 to
12,000 would be nearer right. I know that there was the largest flock
I have ever seen. They were feeding in the cornfields just before
dusk. Total, 51 species, 6676 individuals.—C. L. FRAZER.
MADISONVILLB (W. W. Hancock farm, Clear Creek, Brown and
Frostburg Roads; city streets; and four lakes at Madisonville: open
fields 20%, deciduous woodlands and thickets 50%, lake shore 30%).—
Dec. 26; 7:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. Partly cloudy to cloudy; wind NW,
8-12 m.p.h.; temp. 37-38. Total hours, 9; total miles 45 (6 on foot, 39
by car). Total, 42 species, 1780 individuals.—JAMES W. HANCOCK.
NOTES ON MADISONVILLB MID-WINTER COUITO
Ducks: All waterfowl were recorded on Madisonville's new 400-
acre Lake Wood Pewee. In addition to those recorded there was a
vast flock too far out for identification.
Brown Thrasher: The Brown Thrasher was seen among crabapple
trees at the Spring Lake Wildlife Refuge, associating with Towhees
and Cardinals.
Other species recorded near the time of the count: Pintail, Ring-
necked Duck, Red-shouldered Hawk, Belted Kingfisher, Bewick's
Wren, Golden-crowned Kinglet, and White-crowned Sparrow.
HENDERSON (7% mile radius centering on Audubon State Park
Museum: deciduous woods 28%, sloughs and bottomlands 9%, soybean
and com fields 12%, hills, pastures and fence rows 25%, river and
river bank 18%, abandoned fields 8%).—^Dec. 26, dawn to dusk. Over
cast; temp. 32 to 45; wind NE, 5 to 8 m.p.h.; barometer 30.30 inches
and steady; relative humidity 80% to 55%. The season has been very
dry; the only water we found was in the lakes and rivers. Total, 75
species, about 71,284 individuals.—WALTER ALVES, KING BEN
SON, MRS. LORA CLARK, DR. ERNEST P. EDWARDS (Hanover
College), JAMBS ESCUE, AMEUA KLUTEY, JERRY McKINNEY,
WILLIAM H. RHOADS, W. P. RHOADS (Compiler), VIRGINIA
SMITH, R. a SOAPER, MRS. NAT STANLEY, SR., JAMES STAN
LEY, HELEN WATSON, MRS. ZANEDA WATSON.
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NOTES ON HENDERSON MrD-WlNTBR COUNT
IXicks: The total of individuals is high because of two large con
centrations of waterfowl. Marve Bates, of the EVANSVILLE
COURIER, Sports Department, told Mrs. Nat Stanley to count ducks
by the acre. She said that there were more than ten acres "rafted up"
on the Ohio River just in front of her place.
Pine Siskin: llie Pine Si^n was found as a very striped brown
bird with yellow markings, in a flock of Jxmcoes.
OWBNSBORO.—^Dec. 25; four hours; 16 miles (13 by car, 3 on
foot); warm; clear.—JOE FORD. Dec. 26; 33 miles by car, 2 to 3 on
foot. Cloudy; strong wind; temp. 33.—A. L. POWELL and KEITH
GOUGH. Dec. 31; 25 miles by car, 1 mile on foot; 9:00 A. M. to 12:00
noon. Windy and clear.—A. L. POWELL and JOE FORD. In general,
the area was the same one covered last year: Carpenter's Lake, creek
bottoms, fields, and woods. Total for the three trips, 47 species, 4909
individuals.
BOWLING GREEN (Same areas as in previous years)—^Dec. 27;
6:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Clear; ground bare; ponds frozen over; temp.
28 to 40; wind SW, 1-12 m.p.h. Four observers in two parties. About
10 miles on foot, 40 by car. Total, 54 species, 5023 individuals.—^L. Y.
LANCASTER, CHARLES L. TAYLOR, J. R. WHITMER, and
GORDON WILSON (Compiler).
NOTES ON BOWLING GREEN MID-WINTER COUNT
Blackbirds: The total number of individuals exceeded any previous
count, 1918-1954. Both the Red-wing and the Purple Grackle were
more numerous than on any previous count, with Rusty Blackbirds
and Brown-headed Cowbirds far above average. Nearly all of these
individuals were fovmd in the Chaney Swamp late in the afternoon.
Only a single Piuple Grackle of these hosts appeared six days later.
Crow: For some reason the Crow population had thinned down
greatly within the last two weeks before the count. It cannot be
attributed to lack of food, since cornfields stUl have much waste
gfrain left by the semi-efficient com pickers.
MAMMOTH CAVE NATIONAL PARK (First Creek Lake,
Houchins Ferry, old CCC Camp 4, Central Area, Silent Grove, Turn-
hole Bend, Beaver Pond, Joppa Ridge, Union City, Doyle Veilley,
Chaumont.)—^Dec. 17; 6:45 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Partly cloudy; snow
in sheltered places; ponds frozen over, river open; temp. 25-40. Four
observers in two pai^es. About 12 miles on foot, 40 by car. More
Starlings were recorded than on any previous trip to the park, in any
season. They were feeding on the berries of the sumac, in the grown
up old fields near Joppa, Total, 42 species, 1652 individuals.—^Park
Naturalist RICHARD BURNS, Lu Y. LANCASTER, GORDON WIL
SON (Compiler) and J. WELLINGTON YOUNG.
GLASGOW (Beaver Creek and its environs, west of Glasgow:
Starr, Grinstead, and Wininger farms; farming area between Glasgow
and Cave City.)—Jan. 1; 8:00 A. M. to 4:45 P. M. Partly cloudy;
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temp. 21 to 31. "Woodlands and along stream banks 75%, cornfields
antj pasture lands 25%. We were pleased with the number of species
but disappointed with the number of individuals. The starred species
were recorded by Dr. Starr on a cotmtry call the next day. Total, 48
species, 1371 individuals.—ALICEj FURBBR, JIM HAYNES, DR.
ROBERT McKINLEJy, LILLIAN SIMMONS, DR. RUSSELL STARR
(Compiler), and MRS. RUSSELL STARR.
OTTER CREEK PARK, MEADS COUNTY (Same territory as in
previous years: deciduous woods 40%, brushy fields 40%, creek and
river banks 10%, farmland 10%).—Jan. 1; 8:00 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
Clear; temp. 26 to 45; wind 2-5 m.p.h.; groimd bare, ponds frozen over.
Five observers in two parties. Total party-hours, 14 (12 on foot, 2
by carh Total party-miles, 35 (15 on foot, 20 by car). Total, 45
species, 987 individuals.—JOSEPH E. CROET, HARVEY B. LOVELL
(Compiler), ERIC MILLS, FREDERICK W. STAMM, ANNE L.
STAMM.
LOUISVILLE (1) (Same areas as in previous years).—^Dec. 26;
5:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Cloudy in morning, clearing in afternoon;
temp. 25 to 42; wind NW, 2-7 m.p.h. Total, 89 species, about 10,300
individuals. Seen during Uie week: Saw-whet Owl, Palm Warbler, and
Fox Sparrow.—MR. AJTO MRS. YANCEY R. ALTSHELER,
LEONARD C. BRBCHER, FLOYD CARPENTER, JOSEPH E.
CROFT, PAXTON GIBBS, FRANK X. KRULL, ERIC MILLS,
HARVEY B. LOVELL, BURT L. MONROE, JR., BURT L. MONROE,
SR. (Compiler), MRS. H. V. NOLAND, LOXnS H. PIBPER, MARIE
B. PIEPER, WALTER H. SHACKLETON, MR, AND MRS. F. P.
SHANNON, MABEL SLACK, MR. AND MRS. FREDERICK W.
STAMM, ROBERT STBILBERG, DR. CHARLES STRULL, DR.
JAMES WINTER, MARGARET ANN WINTER, AUDREY A.
WRIGHT (Beckham Bird Club).
NOTES ON LOUISVILLB MTD-WINTBR COUNT
Shoveller: first count record; 3 drakes.
Greater Scaup: First count record; 3 shot by himters, 3 others
seen.
Old-squaw: 1 watched in, harbor at Louisville by Altshelers; re
markable group of 15 on Ohio above Louisville.
Red-breasted Merganser: included 2 drakes.
Wilson's Snipe: 3 foimd by Stamms.
Common Redpoll: first state record—^female collected by Monroe,
Jr.; first full report will be in WILSON BULLETIN later.
Oregon Junco: 1 similar to Junco oreganus montanus collected
several years ago by Monroes; 2 other well-marked birds seen by
Stamms; the bird has wintered regularly in recent years in small
numbers.
Lapland Longspur: 2 seen and heard by Monroes; associated with
Homed Larks.
Saw-whet Owl; seen regularly since October at the home of Frank
X. KruU; not seen on count day.
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LOUISVILIjE (2) (Cave Hill Cemetery, Seneca Park, Ohio River,
River Road to Indian Hills, Covered Bridge Road, and to Springdale
Road).—Dec. 28; 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Fourteen observers, with
Mabel Slack and Anne L. Stamm as leaders. Clear early, cloudy later;
temp. 30 to 50. Total miles, 33 (30 by car, 3 on foot). Total, 48
species, 2396 individuals.—BUNSEN CLUB of J. M. ATHERTON
HIGH SCHOOL.
DANVILLE (Most roads in and near Boyle Coimty; farmland,
thickets, ponds).—^Dec. 26; 6:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. Partly cloudy;
temp., 31 to 50; very light wind; all ponds and creeks full and open.
Six observers in three parties. Total party-hours, 23% (4 on foot,
19% by car); total party-miles, 242 (4 on foot, 238 by car). Total,
48 species, 4305 individuals.—FLORENCE DAVIS, JACKSON DAVIS,
MARGARET GLORE, SCOTT GLORE, JR. (Compiler), EDNA
DRILL HECK, PRANK HECK.
NOTES ON DANVILLE MID-WINTER COUNT
Purple Finch: five were found in Danville feeding on an ash tree.
These were females, as seen by the color. Mve more were found in
the county, five or six miles from town, feeding on an ash tree; one
of these was a male.
Phoebe: foimd by a stream in the county. It was feeding in typi
cal Phoebe fashion. A Phoebe was seen by another person in early
December, but the exact date is uncertain, as this person was out of
town when the coimt was taken.
Ducks: The large duck count would not have been possible if it
had not been for two farmers who have large ponds. They also keep
ducks and geese and feed them.
KLEBER SONGBIRD SANCTUARY, OWEN COUNTY (On foot
along Elm Branch and Cedar Creek bottoms and adjacent hillsides:
cultivated fields 20%, brushy fields 25%, cedar thickets, 5%, pasture
15%, mixed cedar and deciduous trees 15%, deciduous weeds 20%; in'
car along Ky. 368 from the sanctuary to Elmville.)—Dec. 18; 8:45
A. M. to 1:00 P. M., 1:30 to 3:00 P. M. on foot, 3:00 to 3:45 P. M. by
car. Dark and cloudy, misty; wet imderfoot; -wind variable, 0-10
m.p.h.: temp. 31-39. Five observers in two parties. Total hours, 6%,
total miles, 14 (8 on foot, 6 by car).' Birds unusually hard to find
except near cultivated fields. All birds with the exception of Bob-
white, Killdeer, Cedar Waxwing, and Meadowlark were found within
the sanctuary. Total, 85 species, 569 individuals.—JOSEPH E.
CROFT, HARVEY B. LOVELL, BRIO MILLS, ANNE L. STAMM
(Compiler), and FREDERICK W. STAMM.
WILLARD.—^Dec. 26; 9:00a!, M. to 3:00 P. M. Snowing a little
in the morning; the day ended clear, with the svm shining. About
eight miles over creek bottoms, fields, and woodlands. Total, 23
species, 250 individuals.—TERCEL KOZEE. ,
: ASHLAND (from Ashland to Buchanan, west to Naples, north
east to Ashland, covering most of Boyd County).—^Dec. 26; 7:00 A, M.
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1955-1956
MID-WINTEE
BIBD COUNT Woodlands
Marion Madisonville Henderson Owensboro BowlingGreen Mam.C veN.P Glasgow OtterCre kP. Louisville1Louisville2Danville
i
CQ
S
S
Willard Ashland
No. Observers 14 1 1 15 3 4 4 6 5 25 14 6 5 1 3
No. Species 76 51 42 75 47 54 42 48 45 89 48 48 35 23 41
No. Individuals .... 36196 6676 1780 71284 4909 5023 1652 1371 987 10300 2396 4305 569 250 7324
Homed Grebe 5
Pied-b. Grebe 1 3 1
G. B. Heron 1 2 8 * 2
B-c. N. Heron 88 59
Canada Goose 4132 26 1137 231
Mallard 22300 2500 1000 64000 3006 5 70 6 786 30 130 2
Black Duck 4300 2500 7 1200 303 5 5 927 75 3
Gadwall 1
Am. Widgeon 129
Pintail 14 2 * 45 19 2
G-w. Teal 26 3 6
B-w. Teal 2
Shoveller 3
Wood Duck 1 17 2 2
Redhead 1 2 20 3
Ring-n. Duck 150 * 6 27 52
Canvas-back 2 3 15 233 65 7
G. Scaup Duck 6
L. Scaup Duck 1 23 8 366 350 1
Am. Golden-eye .... 3 2 3 3 70 4
Buffle-head 2 9 2
Old-squaw 16 1
Ruddy Duck 12 1 1
H. Merganser 20 32 1
Am. Merganser .... 6 77
Red-b. Merganser 21 5
Tut. Vulture 3 6 1 1 23 8 14
B. Vultiu-e 3 * 7 1 1 16 14
Sh.-sh. Hawk 2 1 1 1 2 «
Coop. Hawk 1 4 3 1 1 7 1 3
Red-t. Hawk 7 3 6 4 2 5 3 2 14 2 2 2
Red-sh. Hawk 3 * * 2 1 1 1 1 3 2 1
Rough-1. Hawk .... 1 1 1
Bald Eagle 13 1 3 1 2 1
Marsh Hawk 1 5 8 4 * * 1 12 4
Per. Falcon 2
Osprey 1
Sparrow Hawk .... 4 7 2 23 20 5 3 1 37 2 19 1 15
Ruffed Grouse 1
Bob-white 53 31 15 43 1 1 1 18 11 1 1 25
Turkey 1
Coot 13 9 5
Killdeer 5 7 1 16 2 5
Wil. Snipe 3 4
Her. Gull 30 150 127 75 14 20
R-b. Gull 2560 100 168 70
Bon. GuU 2
M. Dove 10 6 60 974 2 166 174 51 58 1 4 12
Sc. Owl 1 1 2 1 1
Hor. Owl 1 » 1 1 1 2
Bar. Owl 2 2 2 1 w 1 2
Saw-whet Owl »
S-eared Owl 10
B. Kingfisher 3 2 » 3 1 2 2 1 2 13 1 4 5
Y-sh. Flicker 35 11 7 21 9 10 10 19 9 64 1 3 9 1 12
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Pil. Woodpecker
Red-b. Woodp'ker
Red-h. Woodp'ker
Yel.-b. Sapsucker
Hairy Woodp'ker
Downy Woodp'ker
Phoebe
Homed Lark
Woodlands Marion
Madisonville
Henderson
Owensboro Bowling
Green Mam.Cave
N.P. Glasgow OtterCreek
P. Louisville
1 Louisville
2 Danville Kleber
SancL
1
Willard
Ashland
113447 2 32 1 3
2094151177 15 7 39 11 4 81
168113 4 3 1
9* •523 3 11 1 5
95 111231 2 117 14 3 56
38143345 2910 18 2084 318 228 6
** 1 1 1
8158261103355 30165 45 611017573324 2526 1559 34 362 25
914271855
179
41022 167 96588 181077 186 2000 40 7242 9346632930 22 24422 2334 31 38
583612292133850 20 1755 4936 45 100 202141131 4 345 1 42
21 2
4* 3* 1 2 9 1
114 62 112 2 1 1
4
•
13« 524 1
457594437368 602 12 174 6
28891412 17712 979 923 7 2
11
411144 56320 20397 350 215 104812 2812 2 111* 151
64 19635206772814 865 108 7 15 2•• 87 72
181923• 437 18 18 138 100 211251 51 4
40 300184 185
605 2064
750622 2950 1600
2053 44 3000 41244163 241 6 2
8520092335106
2921093 12 547 11391 24 6 500 1882714 2291256113 553 23 1 100 24212851* 46 400 150 100 32460 10 50 400419* 1
2413240 116
42151
234753 431 25125 6232 250 32337 855542 10 2
1•
1 2 4
5028927 161308
107 16109 4 6720 2 100 39934 61337722 1034 2 5 13 3•
3 71
10
2 12 60362 82 10575 146160
14385 334
o
544 9025 200
11935 3533 168 10 31
118 1 12 545 13327414 7 28 2 1 25 50 214* 305332 28 46 9
1619162 176
975 2 26 21 13 12 15 432* 1
12553173 3 19 1 6 74352755 346 12 141 5 22 22 9 100 2
B-c. Chickadee ...
Car. Chickadee ...
Tufted Titmouse .
W-b. Nuthatch ...
El-b. Nuthatch
B. Creeper
House Wren
Winter Wren
Hew. Wren
Car. Wren
Mockingbird
B. Thra^er
Robin
Bluebird
R-c. Kinglet ...
Ced. Waxwing
Log. Shrike
Starling
Myrtle Warbler ...
Palm Warbler
EJng. Sparrow
Meadowlark
Red-wing
Rusty B'bird
Pur. Grackle
Brown-h. Cowbird
Cardinal
Purple Finch
Common Redpoll..
Pine Siskin ....
Goldfinch
B. Towhee ....
Sav. Sparrow
Grass. Sparrow ....
Ves. Sparrow
S-c. Jimco
Oregon Jimco
Tree Sparrow
Chip. Sparrow ...
Keld Sparrow ...
Wh-cr. Sparrow ..
Wh-th. Sparrow
Fox Sparrow
Swamp Sparrow ..
Song Sparrow
Lap. Longspur
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to 5:00 P. M., EST. Partly cloudy in morning, fair remainder of day;
light snow and sleet for first two hours. Temp. 30 to 40; all running
water open. The last thirty days have been very cold, with a light
snow. Party miles, 120 by car, 15 on. foot. Area: 50% deciduous
woods, 10% coniferous, 30% open and cultivated fields, 5% brush land
along water courses, 5% swamps. Total, 41 species, 7324 individuals.
Redpoll, Towhee, Sharp-shinned Hawk, and Winter Wren seen in the
ten days preceding the count but not on the count itself.—OKIE S.
GREEN (Compiler), WALTER W. FORSON, and HENRY J.
HUGHES, JR.
NOTES ON ASHLAND MID-WINTER COUNT
Towhee: There has been a noticeable absence of the Towhee in
the Ashland area this winter. None appear on our Christmas count;
Green and Forson observed two or three on December 10.
Meadowlark: Of interest was the heaviest concentration of
Meadowlarks ever seen by any of our three observers. These birds
were perched high in trees close to a bam; a conservative estimate is
one hundred.
Cedar Waxwlng: This species is present in great numbers this
winter, which is quite unusual.
Mourning Dove: Present in greater numbers this season.
Pileated Woodpecker: appears to be on the increase.
Robin: more common this winter than heretofore.
The large niunber of hunters in the field on the day of our count
often disturbed our birds, especially because of dogs and gun fire.
Redpoll: On December 17, about 11:00 A. M., some seven miles
north of Carlisle, Nicholas County, on a wooded hill overlooking the
Licking River, temperature about 40 and a light snow on the ground,
I found a moderately heavy concentration of bird life feeding and
flying about. My attention was arrested by the unusual flight pat
tern of some twenty-five or thirty small birds. Seven of these alight
ed in a tree some hundred yards away. They were observed through
a 6x glass and identified as Redpolls. This added another species to
my life list and is the first time that this species has been observed
in central or northeastern Kentucky. These birds remained under
observation for eight to ten minutes. During the time I moved to
within one hundred feet of the tree in which they were perched. They
were still in the area on December 18, when three were seen feeding
on ivy.—OKIE S. GREEN.
FIELD NOTES
EARED GREBE AT LOUISVILLE
While looking for ducks, on Sunday morning, November 27, 1955,
in the harbor at Louisville, I noticed a strange bird accompanied by
four Pied-billed Grebes, llie bird turned out to be the second sight
record of the Eared Grebe (Colymbus nigricollis) for Kentucky. This
was the first time the species had been reported since 1952 (KEN
TUCKY WARBLER, XXIX (1953), 12. I noticed that it was slightly
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smaller than the Pied-billed Grebes. It was in its winter plumage,
and the up-tumed bill and the spot behind each ear were distinctive.
The bird presented a striking contrast to the other grebes. From
11:00 A. M. to noon I watched the birds swim and dive about extreme
ly close to shore, some ten feet The Eared Grebe often folded its
neck and rested its head on its back. About 3:00 P. M. the same day
I went back, accompanied by Dr. Harvey Lovell, Joe Croft, and Eric
Mills, and again saw the Eared Grebe close to shore. Later I found
out that Mr. Burt Monroe had seen the same grebe at 9:00 that morn
ing. He had watched it catch a small fish and swallow it, head first.
—HAVEN WILEY, Louisvile.
NOTES ON THE NESTING OF THE KED-SHOULDERED HAWK
On June 9, 1954, I found a nest of the Red-shouldered Hawk
(Buteo lineatus) in Cherokee Park, Louisville. It was placed in a
crotch of a large sycamore tree, about two-thirds of the way up, at
a height of 45 feet. The nest tree was in an open woodland and
60 feet from a creek. It was clearly visible from a road 110 feet
away. When I found the nest, it contained one young bird almost
ready to leave. A Red-shoulder was incubating on the same nest on
May 8, 1955, and on May 27 Mrs. F. W. Stamm observed two downy
young in the nest. The birds were very noisy in the vicinity of the
nest, but when disturbed on the nest, they would usually fly away
silently.—JOSEPH CROFT, Louisville.
LARGE MIGRATION OF BLUB AND SNOW GEESE
On the morning of October 22, 1955, while I was in the old fields
in the Silent Grove area of Mammoth Cave National Park, I saw a
large flock of Blue and Snow Geese pass not more than 200 feet
overhead. The Snow Geese were scattered throughout the flock, an
immense V, about one Snow to a dozen Blues. The large V contained
about 250 birds and was followed by a small one of some 20. Later
the same day, while I was at the camp grounds in the central area of
the park, a flock of some 60 Snows and Blues passed over, at about
the same height, with only a few Snows in the flock. On the preced
ing night there had been several flocks over Bowling Green which I
had identified as Canada Geese because of the honking, but the equally
numerous flocks on the night of October 22 had the sounds of the
Blues and Snows. Though I have 26 records for the Blue Goose at
Bowling Green or Mammoth Cave, no previous record went beyond 24
individuals, seen on my Christmas Bird Count on January 1, 1955, the
only previous record of the species for the park. My only previous
record for the Snow Goose was on October 19, 1950—six in a flock
of nine Blue Geese at the Chaney Lake. In recent years I have
watched for these two species in the Christmas Censuses published in
AUDUBON BTBLD NOTES and have been astonished to find both in
a great many places other than in or near the marsh areas on the
Gulf of Mexico. The numerous T. V. A. and other lakes, as well as
the game refuges established in the Middle West and South, must be
responsible for this increase in the records outside the regular winter
ing range. Of course, my records for 1955 were only of birds in flight;
I do not know where they alighted to feed, but my October, 1950,
record was of birds feeding in the cornfields that were still slightly
overflowed.—GORDON WILSON, Bowling Green.
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FBOM OUB MICHIGAN MEMBER
THREE RIVERS, ST. JOSEPH COUNTY, MICHIGAN.—JTan. 1;
6:50 A. M. to 11:45 A. M., CST. Clear; temp. 26 to 32; wind SB,
moderate. Observer alone and on foot, covering 9^ miles. Some of
city, woods, fields, some of rivers. Ponds and some of rivers frozen
over. No snow except piles that had been swept off walks and drive
ways. Common Mallard, 2; American Golden-eye, 1; Sparrow Hawk,
1; Domestic Pigeon, 3; Mourning Dove, 24; Red-bellied Woodpecker,
1; Red-headed Woodpecker, 2; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Downy Wood
pecker, 3; Prairie Homed Lark, 1; Blue Jay, 34; Crow, 4; Black-
capped Chickadee, 3; Tufted Titmouse, 2; White-breasted Nuthatch, 6;
Starling, 36; English Sparrow, 78; Cardinal, 12; Goldfinch, 54; Slate-
colored Junco, 46; Tree Sparrow, 40. Total, 21 species, 354 indi
viduals.—OSCAR McKENLEY BRYENS.
THE HERMIT THRUSH'S SONG
X wonder how many of our members have ever heard a Hermit
Thrush's song. Recently I had the pleasure and regard it as the most
beautiful bird music I have ever heard. For twelve years we have had
a Hermit Thrush as a winter visitor. I often heard its call notes but
never the actual song until December 4, 1955. It was a warm, rainy
morning. About 9:00 o'clock I heard the song and raised my window;
the bird flew down from a tree and hopped along the ground. Then
it flew into another tree and repeated its song—-just a few moments.
I have seen it several times since then but have never heard any song.
Its notes were far prettier than the Hermit Thrush on the Cornell
records.—MRS. RAYMOND H. CORNETT, Harlan.
SUMMER TANAGER HOST TO COWBIRD
On June 14, 1955, while working on a breeding bird population
study at Kleber Songbird Sanctuary (Owen County) with Havey B.
Lovell and Robert A. Pierce, I found a nest of the Summer Tanager
(Plranga rubra); it contained two Cowbird eggs and one host egg.
The bird was incubating at the time. The nest, unusually low for
this species, was approximately seven and one half feet from the
ground and placed near the extremity of a horizontal limb of an elm
tree. The tree was near a path and in open woods with cedar and
deciduous trees. The area was again visited on June 25; all three eggs
had hatched and the three young birds appeared to be seveeral days
old. On July 3 the nest was empty. It was interesting to note that
Friedman (1929, The Gowbirds) refers to the Summer Tanager as
"An xmcommon host" to the Cowbird. He says, "I have found five
records from Illinois, Kentucky, Virgfinia, and Texas." In referring to
Beckham (1883, Jour. Cincinnati See. of Nat. Hist.) and his study of
the bird in Nelson Cotmty, I find that he quotes him as saying "The
nests occasionally contain eggs of the Cowbird." A nest of this
species with two Cowbird eggs (which had been removed) and three
host eggs which later "had been robbed" was also reported by Walter
and Elizabeth Shackleton at Sleepy Hollow (Ky War., XXVI (1950),
47.—^ANNE L. STAMM, Louisville.
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SOME NOTES FROM LOUISVILLE
On September 22,1955, while Miss Mabel Slack and I were watch
ing for birds in the "chute" between Indian Bank and Six-mile Island,
on the Ohio River above Louisville, we saw a flock of some twenty-
five geese fly downstream. Tliough it was 6:30 P, M., there was
enough light for us to see the light-and-dark patterns of the birds as
they flew 500 to 600 feet overhead. We identified them as Blue Geese
but could not hear their notes because of the noise of our motor. On
November 20, 1955, at 11:00 A. M., I saw a flock of about 100 Snow
and Blue Geese over Cave Hill Cemetery. The light was good, and
all the markings were plainly visible. Fortunately, I could also hear
well their distinctive notes.
On a few occasions in the late summer and early fall of 1955 I
saw from 20 to 50 vultures circling the Indian Hills area, some fifteen
miles above Louisville. About one-fourth were Black, the other Tur
key Vultures, with an occasional Buteo among them.
On January 1, 1956, there were about 1000 ducks on the Ohio
River, near the Trimble County bank, opposite Hanover, Indiana.
Most of them were Mallards and Black Ducks, with a few Scaups,
Canvas-backs, and Golden-eyes. There was very little current in the
river; the ducks rested close to the bank, close enough to be shot at
by some hunters, but they kept in the same general neighborhood.
Though the light was good and binoculars were in constant use, these
ducks and a few Scaups about three miles below them were the only
ones we saw in some ten miles of water. It may be of interest to
note that the flock was over a submerged sandbar shown in the Ohio
River plot book and called Cooper's Bar.
Grassy Flats, which is about eighteen miles above Louisville, is
a shallow part of the river and a favorite place for ducks. Before the
present dam was built, it was covered with only two or three feet of
water when the river was low and extended most of the way across
the stream. It made a good feeding place for ducks and geese, as it
was supposed to have been covered with aquatic plants. Some people
claim it was also once a buffalo crossing, but I have nothing definite
to prove this claim.—FLOYD S. CARPENTER, LoiUsville.
# * «
CHARLES ALEX VAN ARSDALL, 1935-1954
Charles Alex Van Arsdall was bom on September 9, 1925, at
Harrodsburg, Kentucky. His father is a physician, as are several
of his brothers, and he had planned to return to practice in his home
town. He became interested in natural history at an early age. He
was an Eagle Scout and assistant scout master while still in high
school. He graduated from Harrodsburg High School in 1943 as the
valedictorian of his class. He was an active member of the Kentucky
Junior Academy of Science, which had a chapter in his school, and
through that learned of the Kentucky Ornithological Society. He
wrote to me to inquire about the requirements for membership sind
immediately joined.
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After attending Vanderbilt University during the school year
1943-'44, he entered the Navy V-12 program and was assigned to the
University of Louisville, where he graduated in 1946, with a very high
scholastic average. While in Louisville he became an active member
of the Beckham Bird Club and, in spite of his heavy Navy program,
attended many of its meetings.
Alex attended Johns Hopkins Medical School from 1946 to 1949
and was graduated with an M. D. in three years under the accelerated
program. While there he wrote an essay entitled "A Medical History
of the Harrodsburg Springs," which won the William Osier medal in
competition with the best medical students of the United States and
Canada. This 31-page paper was published in the BULLETIN OP
THE HISTORY OF MEDICINE, July-August, 1949.
After a year's internship at Duke University Hospital, he spent
the period from October, 1950, to October, 1952, as a medical officer
in the Navy. For a year he was stationed in Korea, where he con
tinued his study of birds and prepared a 3-page paper entitled "Ob
servations on the Birds of the Korean Island of Koji." Upon his return
to the states he spent the year 1953 first as assistant resident and then
as resident at Duke Hospital. He then became senior assistant resi
dent at Columbia Medical Service, Bellevue Hospital, until his untimely
death on July 21, 1954, before he had reached his twenty-ninth
birthday.
Alex was a quiet, unassuming person. Although he had plenty
of self-confidence, he rarely asserted himself. As a student he worked
independently and asked questions only when the point could not be
answered from the texts. His grades in my courses were consistently
high, and he usually had the highest average in the class, which he
made without excessive effort. In June, 1948, he invited me to spend
the weekend with him at his cottage on Herrington Lake. We spent
two days searching Mercer County for additional data on nesting
birds. Alex was always a pleasant companion. He knew his birds
well in the field and was careful of his identifications. We were able
to add the Yellow Warbler, the Dickcissel, the Lark Sparrow, and the
Bachman's Sparrow to his growing list
Wherever he went, Alex was constantly on the alert for interesting
bird records. On July 29, 1947, he wrote: "I spent a week at Herring-
ton Lake at our camp. I found three Louisiana Water-thrushes in a
spot where I had never found any before; also a Black and White
Warbler for the first time in summer here. This past week was spent
on the Kentucky River at Camp Offutt, the summer camp of the Blue
Grass Council of the Boy Scouts. I spent a good deal of time instruct
ing the boys in Firet Aid, Personal Health, and Public Health in
addition to time spent in observation." Alex spent the summer of
1948 in the Adirondacks at the New York State Tuberculosis Hospital
at Saranac. On July 11 he wrote me: "The territory is new to me
here, but Dr. Monroe, the assistant director and a friend of Maurice
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Brooks, has taken me out birding- a couple of times. The Veerv the
Hermit Thrush, the'Chestnut-sided Warbler, the Redstart, the Junco
tte Purple Knch, the MyrtleWarbler, the Oven-bird, etc., are common
here . . After you visited Harrodsburg- in June, I v^rent back to the
spot v^here I found the Bachman's Sparrov^ and found it at the same
place, smging:. Also returned late in June and found the Prothonotarv
Warbler at Kentucky River after watching- a couple of hours."
Young- Van Arsdall published the following articles on birds:
1947. Christmas Bird Count from Harrodsburg-. KENTUCKY WAR-
BLESR, XXm, 9-12.
1947. Notes on Breeding- of Mourning- Dove at Harrodsburg. KEN
TUCKY WARBLER, XXni, 29-30.
1948. Nests of the Cedar Waxwing and House Wren in Central Ken
tucky. KENTUCKY WARBLER, XXIV, 29-30.
1948. Christmas Bird Count from Harrodsburg. KENTUCKY WAR
BLER, XXrv, 11-13. (Co-author with C. B. Van Arsdall, Sr.)
1949. A List of the Breeding Birds of Mercer County, Kentucky.
KENTUCKY WARBLER, XXV, 21-29. An annotated list of the
78 species with data on their breeding status.
1^51. Additional Notes on the Summer Birds ofMercer Coimty. KEN
TUCKY WARBLER, XXVn, 39.
1951. Christmas Bird Count from Harrodsburg. KENTUCKY WAR
BLER, XXVII, 12-15.
NEWS AND VIEWS
(Continued from Page 2)
committee of the K. O. S. The first prize will be a three-year sub
scription to the "KENTUCKY WARBLER", and a copy of Roger
Barton's book, HOW TO WATCH BIRDS, has been donated for second
prize.
* qs :[! Sl-
BIBD BOOKS
Help your Society and yourself! If you are interested in current
bird books for gifts, or for your own library, won't you order them
from the Kentucky Ornithological Society? We can realize a small
profit on these sales. Orders should be sent to F. W. Stamm, 2118
Lakeside Drive, Louisville 5, Kentucky.
* f * *** * « *
FROM THE PRESIDENT'S PEN
This is the time of year (January 1) when business men take
stock and also decidewhat should be done during the year to increase
business. Likewise, organizations need to review happenings of the
past and project plans for the future. As we look back, not only over
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the past year, but since the.Society's beginning (1923), we are grati
fied by the progress which has been made and for the scientific find
ings which have been recordedin the ornithological literature. It is
an inspiration for all of us to keep up this fine work with the hope
that'each succeeding year we may accomplish even greater objectives.
One'of.this year's most encouraging aspects is the large number
o'f young-people.who have-joined our society. And to this group we
extend a special welcome. We will be hearing from these student
members in the near future. We hope, too, that toe continued'affilia
tion of the Kentucky Junior Academy of Science vrith the KentuckyOrnithological-Society may be of mutual benefit—and that many of
the high school students will try for the awards which we are again •
offering for the best bird papers.
' A state-wide project in which each of us may participate is a
breeding bird list for 1956; "Let's all start now and resolve to keep
nesting-records; send your earliest and latest nesting,dates with.data
on eggs, young, etc., to Rodney Hays, Department of Zoology, Transyl
vania College, Uexington, Kentucky. Such a list should prove inter
esting' and valuable, and with your cooperation' we shall publish,the
findings.
This year we-wjll not hold our Spring Meeting in .Louisville in
fconhection -mth'the Kentucky Education Association but instead will
hold- a field study program at Chaney and McElroy Lakes, Bowling
Green,'on April-14-15. Since this is a new venture, we hope that all
who'can wll come and participate in this migration study. Details
Will be mailed later, but mark your calendar.
Let lis keep in mind that our publication, THE KENTUCKY
WARBLER, is our main lifeline and the tie that binds all sections of
the state. The Editor, Dr. Gordon Wilson; gives: unstintingly; of his
time to make it a fine journal. He is always glad to receive brief
notes of general field interest and appreciates the excellent photo
graphs which he has received which would lend much to making thejournal attractive and would add scientific significance to the manu
scripts which he has, but limited funds, increased printing costs, etc.,
prevent us from publishing them. In these days of inflation all
scientific organizations are confronted with the same problem of
securing funds to meet necessary expenses. It is necessary for us to
face these facts, and in order to remedy, the situation we invite you to
have a part Some may feel that they can raise their class of mem
bership to that of contributing, by paying the $5.00 contributing mem
bership fee; some may vrish to become life members by paying the
$50.00 life membership fee. Your Executive Board voted at its last
meeting that these memberships may be payable in four installments
if desired. Others may wish to contribute outright gifts, and remem
ber that such gifts ai-e tax-deductible.
Let's all work together to make the Kentucky Ornithological
Society one of the greatest state bird organizations in the country.
This can be accomplished by enthusiastic participation on the part
of each member's bringing our organization to the attention of the
nature-minded people in his'community.
If-your president or 'officers inay be of help to you in any way,
local or state wide, viron't'you call upon us? As this is the beginning
of a new year, may I wish for each of you an interesting and produc
tive year.—^ANNE L. STAMM.
